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S�ATUS OF FARM BUREAU ORGANIZATION.

The Graham County Farm Bureau maintains at
present about the same oondition as noted in the
County Agents report for 1919, excepting that during
the past year considerably more work has been done
by the more interested committees.

The organization is county wide and as yet
haa not seen or haa not been shown any problem
of sufficient importanoe to them to enable it to
aot aa an entire unit in carrying out a county
programs of work, developed of course fro� the
community ptogrames. Possibly this is beoause
there has not been 8 suffioient number of these
community programes developed to enable the
larger and more influential groups to catch the
spirit of the movement.

In the communities where there has been
an attempt to develope a programe of work for the
community, both members and officers have taken part
in the planning and execution of the plans. �here
has been experienoed considerable difficulty in
inducing anyone member or officer, with a few exceptlon�to agree to do anyone piece of work and then to get him

I

to do it. The few exoeptions have maintained the faith
that such a plan 1s feasable. providing the proper
person 1s found to carryon the work.

As far as general policies for the farm Bureau
is concerned, the fact that the dominant ohuroh takes
an active and aggressive part in the bUSiness affairs
of the oommunity, prevents the Farm Bureau from

. becoming, or has acted to prevent the Farm Bureau
from becoming the outstanding organization whioh will
of necess1ty take the lead in solving community
problems. Henoe it has no general policy so well
developed as to make it pronounoed, with one possible
exception. This exception has been its attitude
toward the Gila Valley Water Users Assn., which has
for its aim, the developement of a complete, modern
irrigation system to replace the present, hazardous
and unsatlsfautory systems, and to add some 65.000
acres more of land to that now being irrigated. Its
attitude toward this organization as far as one msy
judge from the expressions of individual officers and
members coupled with the actions of local officers,
has been one of active oooperation.



PROGlWIE OF WORK.
:rACTORS DETERMINING THE PROGRAME.

Repeated conversations with the most influen
tial farmers and business men in the Valley as well
8S the offioial expressions of members and officers
of the Farm Bureau have all Toiced the conviction
that the greatest need of the farmers in Graham at
Greenlee Counties, is that of a modern and larger
irrigation system. and �ough estimates of losses from
irregular and inopportune supplies of water show
that the best of the irrigated land or that under the
best canals in the two valleys suffer losses each year
which if remedied would pay sufficient revenue to
defray the interest and costs of a large irrigation
project, covering adequate supplies of water and
eoonomical distribution sysyems� The work of the
Gila Valley Water Users Association, aims to meet
and remedy this condition and the repeated statements
of these men have been that the County Agent could spend
his time in no better way than to further its activities.
Oonsidering these urgent requests, the Agent has placed
this movement first in his interest.

The second fac�or which influenced the wider -

aotivity of the agent in the past year, was the tre�
endous impetus which the cotton growing industry
received fro� the high prices paid the(last few years
for cotton and the large new acreage promised. This
represents. the extrema swing of the pendulum from
corn the previous yea�.

The third faotor which influenced the programe
of work was of course the work which had been begun
one or two or mora years ago and which extended thru
the present year. This oonsisted of the gopher poison
ing, drainage work, Orchard work and such fnirs as had
been started. In additiOi.l the Agent was tequested by
the board of supervisors to take care of the County
Exhibit at the state Fair•.

The fourth factor of oourse was the fact that
there 1s always some emergency work with pests and
animal diseases and some time had to be allowed for
thiS.

Programs.
�r1efly summarized the programe consisted of

the following:
Developement of Gila Valley Water Users Assn.
Cotton work - both variety and oultural tests

as well as giving aid to new growers.
Continuing the work in,

Orchards. mostly in spraying and pruning.
Corn - cultural tests.
Goper Plblsoning,
Drainage,
Weeds.

Fairs.



PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS.

A - DEVELOPEMENT OF THE FARM BUREAU DURING THE YEAR.

3.

PLAI. �here has been no effort to secure new

membership or even to stimulate the old officers
to oolleot the a��ual dues. fhe chief aim being
to give the Farm Bureau some work which it would
work at and from which it could see results.

Since the chief interest was the growing of t>
hhe new crop - cotton - on the irrigated lands of
the valley where it had not been grown before and sinoe
this was the only project which the four oommunities
't'which the Agent tried to pla.ce on the Commo.nity plan
basis, desired to try - it was thru this that the
aim was to strengthen the farm Bureau. In these
oommunities cotton committees were apPointed by the
members present or by the chairman and turned ove�o
the Agent. In one community the chairman did not
finally get to appoint the committee so he did the work
ihimself. Results of this will be discussed in the
cotton report.

The original plan oalled for a series of
meetings to aocomodate the President of the state
Farm Bureau. This was to have been oarried out in .,

'(�

December of this year ,but schedules will not permit
it until after the farmers week in Jan. 1921.

RESULTS. Enough can be said here to emphasize the effec�
tiveness of getting the committees to work as a means
of livening an organization. They adveriized and ca

carried out the four cotton tours and pul11� off one

Farm Bureau Picnia at the end of one of th\tours.
B - S011 Improvement.

SOIL IMPROVEMENT. fila Valley Water Users Assn.

History. A fairly complete history of the movement is
contained in the report for 1919 but briefly it 1s
as follows. The Gila River from which the valley is
watered in the past has gotten on rampages and washed
about 15,000 acrea of the best agricultural land, away.
!hesa floods come both in the early spring and mid
summer and are preceeded by periods of drought during
whioh the crops of the farmers suffer and cause of
course considerable loss estimated conservatively at
$100,000 per fear besides washing away the Itemporary
dams used to divert the water into the canals. Efforts
to secure National a1d in the controlling of these floods
resulted in the Olmstead report. USing this as a basis
the National Reolamation Assn, represented by Hon. Geo. �

H. Maxwell, interested the Valley people in a movement
to get Federal aid in the execution of this report. One
of the stepa in the programe outlined, was the formation
of all of the lands in the lalley into a large water
users assooiation, which should provide the valley with
an adequate modern water.system. To make this possible
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or to make the projeot feasable, it was evidently nec

essary to enla�ge the irrigated area to· provide land
enough to carry the burden of the increased cost.
This therefore means the addition of large areas of 1
land outside the present canal lines.

The work previous to 1920, consisted in the
propoganda worJ necessary to eduoate the people to
the scope and possibilities of the mcvenant and the �,

outlining the steps of the programe. The education
of the peo�le and the outlining of the programs for the
future work was done in connection with people or men

of all of the communi ties who were interacted. Thel:
big work for 1920 as part of th€ programe was the
soliciting of the land for membership and the raising
of the necessary funds to finance the National work
and the looal engineering, � such as the surveying
of the canals, and the getting of estimates of costs
and plans for the diversion dams, power altes,etc.

Results for 1920.
The first big problem confronting the movement

was the securing of adequate financial snpport to
carry out the movement. A project agreement was signed
up or drawn up and presented to the land owners to
sign. (Copy attaohed. ) As will be noted. this provided
an annual payment of 25cents per aore for a period
of five years. Committees thruout all of the towns
were named and set to work to get the land. in each
signed up by the owners. In all there was a total of
21,706 i aores signed by 387 land owners (17 additional
na.mes found since tabular report sent out).

As will be noted. from the agreement blank, one
half of the sum 1s devoted to the work of the National
Reclamation Assn. and the other half for the work of
the Gila Valley Water Users Assn. This was spent in
carrying out the local programs.

Dam Sites. This consisted of securing a survey of the poss-
ible dam sitei, and from these diversion dams, the r�

�lng of a high line canal to determine the cost of
the project as well as to find out just how much of the
land the high line would lIlJDh bring w8.ter to. The
various steps involved caused many meetings of the
executive committee of which the county Agent is a member
nand of the association at different intervale. It also
required a rather diffioult trip or several of them,
up the river to investigate possi ble dr� sites and then
a preliminary survey by an engineer to secure estimates
of the cost of the three dam sites to det8rmine just
which one would seem most feasable. The county Agent
was assigned the task of assisting the engineer in this
whioh work required a week. After ihe dam site was

ohosen the engineer was then put to work surveying
the high line cana'l, and locating the d.lfferent power
plants which would of necessity be part of the project.
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Meanwhile the big problem of securing signers
was being solved by these committees and the County A
Agent. Most of this work was simply an individual
problem. That is it was necessary for the committees

-to visit each man in person and then spend as muoh time
as neoessa�y to explain fully the purposes and scope
of the movement. This usually required two hours or
more and sometimes it consumed a day. In two instances
two days were spent with each man •

Locating Along with this work there was the problem of
Land. bringing into the project the lands owned by the

government and not in private oontrol. As soon
the engineers report was suffioiently complete so as

to show what land was under the project and open for
entry, it became neoessary for the Committees to go 0

over this land and determine how muoh of it was fitte�d
for entry. After this was done the County Agent aide�d
a number of men to locate this land. Up to the present
most of this land 1s now owned or filed upon.

Present
Status. At present the engineera report is complete an:d

ready for submission to the Association. As soon as

it can be arranged, meetings will be held over the
Valley and the matter discussed. The original intention
was to have formed an association incorporated as is
the Salt River Water Users Assooiation and in accordanoe
articles of incorporation were prepared rea�y for
filing. Since tha.t time however the difficulty of
getting some of the land into the projeot has caused
serious consideration to be given to the idea of form
ing an irrigation district. Such would eliminate an

immense amount of wasted effort and make for efficient
operation and would distribute the burden of the cost
upon all of the lands to be benefited, in an equal
proportion. This likewis" will be proposed to the
people at the ooming meetings and from present sentiment
it seems likely that it will be favorably aoted upon.

GREENLEE COUliTY WATER USERS ASSOCIATION.

History. This projeot COTers land in the Duncan Valley
in Greenlee and is similar to the one covering the
Gila Valley or Safford Valley, both of them being on

the Gila River. This was formed last spring to bring
water on to some SiK thousand aores of land in the
Duncan 1alley above Franklin and not now irrigated.
It is at present a voluntary association but will
either incorporate or form an irrigation district.
All of the land is privately owned.

Scope of Project.
The project contemplate4 the building of a

large storage recervoir, and a diversion dam, together
with the necessary canale, laterals, etc, to enable it

,to furnish water to the land proposed to be irrigated.



The County Agent together with the committee
made two trips up the river to investigate the possible
dam sites and to secure advanoe information from the
engineers on the ground. Thru the Activity of the
committee state and Federal Aid was secured fo survey
the Red Rock Dam site a.nd later permission from the
state to have part of its money expended to survey t

the Cliff Dam site. The Red Rock Dun site was found
on boring into xx. into the bed rock to be unfitted
to carry the height and weight of the proposed dam
and will not be recommended at present by the Govt.,
engineers cloing the work. That is whW the commf ttee
n�de the effort to have the state invite the Govt.
to Cooperate with it in surveying the Cliff Dam site.
The County Agent has as yet received no report from the
U.S. Reclnr.1aticll engineer at Yuma. as to the aotion of
the Washington office relative to this.

Alma Da.:rl 81t e ,

It we s les,rued from the engineer i.:18.king the
borings for the bed rock at Al��. that that project
was admirably suited to the purpose. The proposed
reservoir will Lmpcund something over 400,000 acre feat
of we,taf - consld.er&bly L'1 exc e se of the run off - and
ccu'Ld be bullt at a nomina.l cost were It riot so far f
from the railroad. As it is it 1s uuestlcnable
whether it will b3 b'ailt unle.:s as a"'Ilsasure of
protection to the city of Clifton. Water stored in t
this dam would 'be uacd bJ' the land lying in Graham County,
and would come 'WIthin the Glls, Valley Wc:.ter Users Assn,
project.

DRAINAGE WORK.
THATCHER DRAINAGE DISTIUCT.

At the time of the last annual report the
committee having the sale of the bonds in charge
thought they had the� sold. It developed In,ter
however that there were acme condi tiona which had
not been met and before these were re�edled, a good
hri.l'f year had elapsed. From than un.tl1 a.bouf two
weeks ago the time was spent in securing the uervices
of an acceptable engineer. �he laat two w0�k3 have
been spent by the engineer cnd the looal representative
in doing tp.£ field work which itt the time of the writ-
lng of this report in nearly complete. Active construo
tion ylill start shortly after the first of Jb.n. if 1t
does not begin before.

Closed tile drains are to be ueed.
Hoopes Farm.

No cdd1tional work has been done this year as

the line laid last year is functioning well. However

some additiona.l latarals of the 4 inch tile will be la

laid this winter or next spring.
A barley crcp was pLarrt 0:1 on me st of land drained

and yielded. at tho rate of 17 sacks per ncre. About

100 pounds per aack , Only a fe'tl1 sm�j,ll a.re�s f�iled to

Crops.



set a good stand aliu give a good return. The laud
is sadly in need of organic E18tter and the owner will
make some effort to supply this. Just what will be
added has not b en decided.

Penneyl Farm. Oaing to the death of the owner no additional
work has b�en done there this Jear. The old system
is etl11 functioning and giving gO'Jd results. Land
in adjoining fields drained by this, yielded better th
than a bale of ootton per fj,ore wIth but one irrigation.
�he attention of the members attending one of the
cotton tours WL.S called to t tIe be.aeflcial effeots of
drainage ana. the men were shown the difference in the
producing power of a soil dr�ined and one not so drained.

c.

CROP PRODUCTION. ORCHARD WORK.
History.

The work wi th batter o rchazda began in earnest in
1919 and consisted of caring for older orchards at the
re-luest of owners suoh as suggeBting the methods and
amount e of pruning t kind and. time of spraying, 0111tlvatlon
and the like; and the encourgaflnent of planting young
orchards and v1nGyarda.

.

P.LAJ 1920. The work th1e yoar was planned on lines similar
to that done last year oxcopting that it was enlarged to
inolude two new orchards in Duncan and Franklin in the
spraying for codlin moth. Also one at Bonita. The
list follows.

Codlln moth control;
stewart Orchard, B.A. Wilson orchard,
Elledge Oroha.rtl & Kennedy Orchard.

Pruning & Cultural care;
�'yler Orchard. McDaniel Oroha.rd ,

Doniel Orchard, Tilleys, Orchard,
Industrial Sohool Orchard, Thomas Orchard,
Allaire orchard. Conway Orchard.

Industrial School Vltl.eyard t Hanchett Vineyard,
Eyring Vinoya,rd, Brol,'n Vineyard.

In the C odlln moth cent rol ·L hore \Y.J,S include4
a spring sprf.lying for liro9 sulfur for scale a.nd. aphis
as well as spider and brown mite. This WHS to have been
applied on each of the c.r cba.rd s but the two new men d1d. net
get the solution intima.

�he prunil'.g unn cultural work included a series
of pruning demonat rrrt Lone with a spevinlist from the
College. Theee wrre to be given in the spring. In the
summer thc r-e Wf...l.£ to be SUt�JI1.er I'runing demonstrations
in or-churd s whe'rc needed.

Finally thAre Wr-t.S to be two or more apple paoking
demonstrations in de�ojstration orchards, to be given
by a specialist from the college.

j



PUBLICITY. Publicity for the pruning demonstrations
was to be taken care of by the cowmittoes interested
or by the party on whose place the demonstration was
to be given.

Publicity for the results of the sFraying work
in codling moth control was to be given at the Greenlee
County Fair by suitable tables of counts on sprayed
trees and by suiteble charts showing the inseots
controlled.

CODLING MOTH CONTROL.
Steiiart Orohard.

An in�pecpion visit WaS made to this orchs,rd
early in the year to determine the nature of the ple.ns
which would be earrie<1 out. !Rhe orchhrd hf..d agafn been
plowed following the' directic'1l3 of the County Agerrt ,

At the time of th� visit �he trees w�re gone over and
While no appreciable number� of either scale or red
spider were found , there was Hbundarrt evid6:!:1oe of
wooljy aphf e and it was d e e Ld ed that a. lime-sulfur
spray was no ce see.ry, Direotions fer I,runing were

given at this vi�it. The Other work for the year
we.a idcntlc.sil wi th tr.�t of lust y, 5X. �he Agent
agreed. to Lo co.t e tl�e l1me-6vlfur solution the same as

Jlest Y<3<lr, wbich -::a die. Th0 o rcue.ru was si_)rayed
March Us,reb. 29-31.

Results. qn. .tLJ!r. 12th, tIl e orohttrd. was aga ln vis i ted. r..n

and the ree:u.l ts of the lime·.. sulfur spray were checked
over. It W�lS fOlhld that the work was not nearly so Vi

well d.one and the owner a.greed tha.t the buds were not
as far aLcng ?1S they were the :preViO'llS year and that
the work was hurried ever more. Ccncidcruble numbers
of woolly :::.pLia were :present as a result and :plans were

m:::.de to mix the first lead-a.rsenl:lte spr[,iY with nicotine
sulpha.te. This however a id not UrriV(3 i.n 'time and
the first spray of 1e8.(1 Wt:l.S given without it.

Frost damage • Visits on 1hlY 15 showed u. aal)loTabla condl tion
of tho crchar-d , rrosts in l�te lqn'il "�nd 9urly May
so injured the fruit thst J.Jrac tioa.l1y ev,�ry apple in
the entire orchard droppeu.. �he S.�tJlle was true of
·the -padre and GtS �::l. r';:HJul'L the w()rk :i':or thz ;r�ar
had to be ab:3,udo.ue:l. The only other help wh1ch
could bu given \Y:"1.t; in th') w:OJ• .}" of .mgge ct 10UB as to

Qultur,,'.l method.s to prevent exce se tve 'Vf()od. growth.

Elledge Orohard.
lA:r. Elleu.ge wn rrt ed a �ood. S:pl·a.y of h1s own so

early In Jan. Tho County Agent got a. Bean Spl-SY oatalog
and pioked out the cheupe at , good outfit and recornmended

-

it to him. Ue said -that be crdcl·od it, but it was too

late to 3111 use for Lh e lime sulfur spray so this was

not ?,iv�l1. It f�aS too lnte for the first lead-arsenate

snray so tnLa W(�S .not p;ivsn , And. since the frost got
a�erything In hiD orc�arJ 83 it did in the rest, there

was nothin3 more done there.

!.A.Wllson Orchard !area as did the above two. Hot 3prayed.



Kennedy Orohard.
This orohard loceted at Donita did not need

spraying for scale and as the agE,ct was ret�uested. to
take oharge of it just nt pruning time only the most
hurried plans were made to provide for codling moth
work as it was not known whether the re were any worms
there or not. �jhe ownor said that if any developed
in the first part of the 6uL�er, and if the Agent would
tell him a.bout it, he lJQuld t e Log.raph fur a. sprayer.

Tho Agent �::ave a pruning d emonat rat Lon tho it
d1.d not emount no much as the oz-cha rd was in fairly
good condition. Culturul directions wera given
tho thef-�e likewise were hard,ly ne ed ed as tbe owner had
the orcbard as clean us could be.

Hail damage. .A severe hail in etlrly May beat all of the a.1'1'le8
and most of the leaves off the tre�s, so there was no

further work there.

CULTURAL & PRUNING �ORK.

I� this work, Prof. KUUlison of the University
gave pruning demonstrations 111 �hatDhe:r, Pima & Clenbar.
Attendance 48.

�he County Agent gave c.!.lon€ Demonstrations in
Sheldon (2) liichmo.ad. (on Grf.l,pes &; trees) Duncan on trees
:3 at pt. Griint & J30nita un.d OIJ.6 bt Lompo o , Total at te
attenda.nce 112.

The Vineyard at P·G. Grun-t VlUS not staked up as

promised so the plan for havingth1s in bearing by
next year was tru�trated.

The Brown vineyard at Richrnc!ld, was likewise
not tied U]? uutil late aummer when the agent went in
and did most of it himself.

The �illey vineyard. wuS staked and tl ad
according 'to the suggestions of the agtlllt and the res

results are very Gatisf�ctory to the ownor.
Some of the pebch trees in the filley Orchard

wer� likewlse prunei by tha agent during the s��er and
othefe were pruned by the owzier so tba.t there are three
rows tha.t were SU' .mer pruned. Tt.ese will be watct_ed
the c ommg SU1.iIner to see if thero is any differenoe i
in the amount of fruit on those so pruned and the ones

pno't !':t'uneci. ':'ho cwnar likGwi&o decic�ed to follow the
suggestions of the Agaat in rGg�rd to watering his trees
and was gratified to BOO them tr..ls.e (in a bc�n.tiful
dark green Instead of tho sickly yellow �hioh n�f11cted
them earlier in tho aea aon when he '-vas watering them
every week. lie now c0.110 it the County Ag'cnt 's orchard.

The rest of the orchards were given only Imcident
attention. �ite E;Y"ring ·viIl.eyn.rd. o.t Pima. was again
:pruned and looked nfter. Thos yield of grapes tho no

reoord is aV$.11able was very" gratifying in spite of
the fact that tho ShootB 17erc frozen back twice. This
is the fIrst rocord of yields under suoh oonditions
which the Agent han know1enee of. Varieties Withstanding
the freeze beat WGra Cornichon � Flame Tokay.



Apple Paoking Demonstration.

These were desigJ'led to finish or complete
the rest of the work with the orchards. Two of them
originally weI'S planned • one for the Dunca.n Vttl1ey
and one for P1tm where H. request had been mad e for it.
There not baing allY fruit in tl::.o :D-.:ncan Yulley. prevented
the holding of the one there. Tlli�t hel� in ?ima, was
advertized and arr�Jlged for by the Coromi ttee oDf the
Farm Bureau. A speoial invitation was given to all 0
of the fruit growers nnec also to the students in the
Smith Rl::.gheG work in the tbree lc��.l high sohools
s.t 3�..fford, Th�-1t(;11erJ &: Pima. Prof. Kilmi...,on
of tho StD.to Co:.J.egQ t:;fwe the demonat ratdon Ylhich
1ncl�d.ed H t:tlk en the lY:a�.. in�. of boxeu , sortinG' of'
fruit and paoking of the arI-'les. ll'be different
t�rPes of -pacx ·�70re shown ;}.nd the method of wrappIng ,

Attendance about 50. Photogra?hs of this were

spoiled by the photogrti2her in aeveloping.

RecorJUlenclntlonD and l'L..�KS FO:.\ 1/321.

The w'orlc in peGt Cl)'.dt·col in J
...he orcus rd.e in the

Duncan V�� 11 Gy wi 11 'b(} lea!' .l"hH) out UB v;ell as in the

Ken.."'.ledy orcbn.rd. in TIonit<:1. In naCli tiOll the r-e has
erissd n re�DeDt for the County �gont to take the re

respon�3ibili ty of overGt:;einr- one in ':hatcher the owner

of which has n�t gotten l ..nyth�.ng out of it this yeur.

ThG other work in C(llril1g' f'or the young vineyards
will be continued as it j.o fOUI.l.cl that t1w owners care

lesely let tho vLnas CCIDe untiec. a.nd droop to the

ground. They \'1111 have 1Jo be W[_ tcho0.. s.e this ruins
a vine or :r�t lesbt it ruins it to straighten it up after
it has f;roWll a aseson bon" down and it has to e1ther
be straightened up or cut,'off.

The cul t"'Jr::;l d8,ta wi] 1 be ccnt Lnued in those
orchard s already und cr th� car e of + he age i:�t -

s: cc;:::pr;t.1gn to Btimul.�itc the :plsnting of

f1'n1t tress s.nc, vines ':'li11 b;,� und ar-t aken snd community
orders :i.f pOBsi'blE:'l made up_ TJ:.ere is a good dem.�nd for
this.

COTTON.

. Since it has not been po�s1cle to get all of

the returns in from the tri[tls out on ac c currt of the

:picking not 'being cOT!l:pleted. the rcpo,rt on this project
will be comp Le t ed and sent in about the middle of Dec.

COmI.
Rl�T�JRNS ON l�m;3T 07 '!:':1� COn'! A�E. IN :;:UT IT

WIJ.:L T'\Y.J� :�:)OM�� TIM2n lWR�� �3An I�) AV.UL.£'..BLZ co PUT THEM

In shape for reporting. Theze will be sent in at the

s�me time as the cottOll report.



WfJbif) EHADI C.a.tI (1N •

IQWT GRASS IN W}frlAT II

Problem. Thi s was undertrA.ken on the co�rlaint of a

group of farmers during the montho of May in 1919.
At that time a ssnwle.of a weed w�s bronght to the
agorrt and the farfler E',A..in it we s t,��1=ine the gr,Cl.in
flelds in Hubba.rc1 so thnt tho1..r drops wsre a fa.ilure.
ExamLm.tion showed it to be � s11eciee of bnckwhea.t kn
known as knot grass. Investigflti 11 showed. it to be
an annua.L a.nd thA.t it :prob�,'t)ly came 111' l�t� in the wi
winter or early spring.

As soon as this st�ge wa s r��.o'hed. in th�(' investig
ation attention �as turned to the rrActice of those
making tbe complnint. Dlreot (IUAstlona brought a sta.
statement from them that they planted their wheat
"early" in the fall. Somewhat puzzled the Agent
enQuired among their neighbors and it 'I':ras discovered.
that early in the fall with tbem was from early in
December to the middle of Jan.

Plan. The men making the compla.int we're again
visited and after discussing the problem ��e Agent
su.ggested. that they plow the affecteti fields as soon

as th.e grain was off, and to ke�p thfl water away
after plowi:ag. Th,;:n he p'ro�osed phmting the whea.t in
,Uovember - about t.he f�d1dle of the month. Two of the
fI.lrmcrG a.greed to do this on th� spot while tho others
did so later but not soon enough.

Results. The Agent followed the 'work up and found them
ploV'Jing the Land early in AUgfl.st. T.Jnter h s found
tb.-9111 planting the land to whe'tt on Novernber 19th.
Some barley was planted. as late as Dec. 1st, but the
warm weather at th�t time brOtlght it 'Up ollickly so th
that the affects were nearly as good AS those on the
:part plunted to wheat. Visits thru the winter
showed some weed� coming up but dovelopcDonts in the
spring showed that the grain. hnd gotten too much of
a start and the w::eds (liod on t , Resu.l twas 8, first
class crop of wbeB.t the reY)Ori.;c<l yi�la being 21 sacke
or since the sacks av e rageu in l.l.weight about 150
pound.s the yield was a.pproximately 53 bus. per acre.

Thi::; was en a nine aor\? fielct. r:'ho others did wall
and little kl10t grass showed up but not as well as this

A�proxlm:--tely 65 !lcres were g,fLectod R.nd the inorease
in yield over the previous year was a.bout 14 bus per
acre.

The reaoon this is reported in detail is that
there ia considerable infest�tion over the county and
there will be further lleed of this method. The main

principle involved is tho preventIon of the weed

seeding heavlly !is it doe�'; aft(.:.r t'"t grf-d.n is off,
and then the giving of. the grti.in o rcp e, good ctart.
If tho grain crop h�s R good start, it can be harrowed

early in Jan. 'Whioll w!ll kill the you.ng knot grass P

pl!:'�l1ts •



D.
LIVESTOCK PRODUOTION.

cozasa POISONIUG.
S�UIRREL rorsonntc.
RAT I'UISOIH!:fG. RABBIT POISOlII1W.

History.
Plan. During 1919 a miscellaneous cs.rooraign was

oonducted. against gc�hers and. ether rodents in the h
hopes thut sufficient demand wculd be created to
demand a county wide campaigIl against them. However
this did. not materialize and the last years plan
of dlstrl.buting it was o�ll"ried out with the one

except Lon OJ.: Glonb:'1.l' &; IJima..

At Glenbar the :recultJ::S of the wo rk in 1919
were such that GGvcr[.i.l groups of f(;-',l'"!18T8 decid.ed
to olean tho gophers, s�'�uirrel13 and r£itB out 'from their
flelcls. ��coctclil:bly the County AR'Emt was nsked to

provide the po Lconcd barley. On. Feb. 2ttth, the Agent
gave b. mixing den..cne't r-t t.on am, di:::1trlbuted 50 qu.arts
among the tmrnspec-ple and fd!'tlHn·s. This waG used to
such Good effJct t:;:r..t tl:_ej hH'Vd asks(i for another
C9.Tf1liaign tllio winter bc th ag.: bmt the gOt'ner0 and

1
v �

ti. t:;O !J..g[iin;;:�t tht:" �:..:.glish .:3pe..t L"'C' I.. S •

i�t ri�[", c..l. simil!lr de'.Il.:�"l\.t1 vu.: fC.lC()"t...1t31'3d
mor e eSIJcci::lly s.uong .:;_,Or.10 f ;;,r;':tC' r-s who 1leTO Ta.ising
vegetil,ole,a ani truck. Hore ,';1.10 d. mixin;� demonstration
was given and 48 qus.rt s of

...
.o l�)O'il were 61ther distri

buted or left -1"71 th 8. c o.ntn.l tt(�om8.n wl;o later iistribllted
it. "�wenti pound e of .:af(·�lf ..... l�uVOE '�lore po taon ed c.,!n

d LetrLbut ed to be !Jluci):t out for rabbits. They were out

only to �whol't title bbfore a l"o.ln at em. destroyecl their

effeotiv ene ee , b'llt while they \VGro offective enough
rB.M.)i t!3 were fO _. coned to save the rent of the truck

crops. The Gophers �nd squirrolo here �ere likewise

compLet.eLy extln"!.d:.:.:-..tec1.

For the r�st cf the cou��y the agent c�rried a

supply or pc Laou wl.e r-evor he 1Jt�r...t &hd e.ir�trib:lted
1t UB o_cm.�lld ed. III all L 0L18 ·thlag over 22!5 qua rtD were

distribut e ...l which �7i th tb3 alfalfa. Leuve s d.istr1.buted at

Pima and aome USG';� lrh te1 to try tv I;��son ja.ck rabbits m

made thfJ t ottJ.l of 350 pound o of hS4i t.

Dur Lng He latter pa�t of 'l�ay {....nd t.bc first of

JtJuna oOml)le.int s cane to th e Hgent of extone iva Jack

rabbitn namage :n the cotton f101(16. As the season

progrosued it grew 'nors!? ana. 1'J01'e rapidly worse.

AecoI'dingly the ��gcnt mllwd. up 6. lot of po i ccn in

alfalfa le�:4vec cud teok it cut t.o n fnrmr.:r and

ho spre�d it cor�letely around his field. Two days
later the AgC.tlt viuitl3u t he ·i:1D.('';:; : nd =t= a very careful

search i'c'"C.nd two r;,l.t'0its, h 1l.l""llf do z cn rai c e and a. long

tniled rat. �wo racr : effort:.. w,::rf) r.tLl,dH ;.n different

ph-l,ess to po i son ..l"he�o o�'fcn<l e-)!'S but �,'\ti thout results.

'I'ht: xubblt:J ;.�ir.:l,.Jl-r would not :..��t the poison when they

ccuLd rJ�.kl;jf3 by',':'t ;�nc1, gc·t gO(ld ere9n co tton plants.
ff t

Later �ever[ll drives Ylore org·mized. but with little e eo.



SHEEP.

Tb.e work with sheep was purely miscellaneouB
in charaoter. �o farmers were aided in securing
freglstered �ambouillett rams. One other farmer was

given aid in the planning of feed yards and was

supplied with blue �r�ts showing the construction
of feed bunks, fences and troughs. Also given plans
for sheds.

AflDAAL DISEASES.
Hog Cholera.

The Agent received three calls on cases of Hog
cholera. The first one came from Solomonville
and was pronounced questionable by the Agent.
Within a day the state Veterinarian arrived and
his examination showed it to be doubtful and more

probably a combination of ailments. Reoommemded
vaccination with a serum which the owner ordered.
It was semt to the County Agem who at once took
it out but on arriving the owner said that as

the disease had subsided , he had decided, not to use

it.

The next call came from a larger herd at Safford.
The local vet erinarian was also called and be tween
the two of us it was pronounced cholera. The herd
of 120 were vaocinated all of the breeding stock
being given the simultaneous treatment. Within
ytwo weeks the herd had brightened up and was doing
fine.

The third call came from Ft. Thomas and was in
the herd obelonging to a Mexican. Investigation sh
showed it to a light case of Pneumonia. Tho two
hogs had died. No further fatalities occurred.

INFECTIOUS SORE MOUTH.

A call came from Geronimo to come down and
see what the disease was among a herd of horses.
From the description over the phOlUl, the County Agent
suspected glanders. Accordingly her took the local
veterinarian down and a thorough examination was

made. It was pronounced infectious sore mouth
arising from continued feeding on dry alfllaria.
Treatment was prescribed and proved entirely effeotive.
It was also prevented from spreading among neighboring
herds.

BETTER SIRES.

Four determined efforts have been made to
get in aome good bulls for the dairy interests
during the past year. All to date have proved
ineffective. There is nothing which the Valley
needs so much as good bulls but it seems, impossible
to interest the farmers hore in one. One Jersey



Bull of splendid parentage was finally located and
four different groups of farmers appealed to buy him
the price being only $90.00. None of them responded
until after he had been shown at the state Fair when
one member of one group came to the Agent and. said
bhey had decided�to take him. Meanwhile he haa
taken the Grand Championship in his class and the 0

wowner had raise& the price to $250. This group
refused to pay the price. One man in another
group said he would take an interest in him provide d
he could sell the bull he had. The one he had cost
him $5.

E
FARM ECONOMICS.

Five farm account books were distributed
and the farmers are being aided in the keeping of
their records. Two of the men were helped surrmmrize
their records for 1919 and one of them showed an

inventory income of t 3,293.01 and a labor inoome
of $2,233.49. All of those keeping accounts in
1919 are keeping them this year.

Crop costs.

Eighteen men have been given cost forms
to report on the Gost of their cotton crop.
As soon as the picking and removing of the stalks
is oompleted, these will be colleoted and tabulated.

F.
MARKETING.

Only incidental work was done in this.

G.
FARM HOME 13ETTERMEltT.

Cooperating Parties;
County Agricultural Age� ,

Home Demonstration Agent.
Relief Societies &

Womans Club.
During the year the County Agent cooperated

with the District Home Demonstration Agent, Miss Ha
Hazel Zimmerman in p1anning,arranging and advertizing
5 three day millinery schools and two two daT schools.
In addition there was one special meeting. These
extensded over a period ofrom April 14th to May 24.

The County Agent with the cooperation of the
Relief Societies of the Mormon Church, advertized



scope.

15.

and arranged the schools and meetings, and furnished
transportation to part of the meetings ••

Most of the Schools were,by the request of
the women, demonstrations in the making of hats.
In addition to this the Home demonstration agent
sandwiched in betw�en talks on the care of children"
the making of oottage cheese and other work in cook
ing and human nutrition.

Most of the schools had a morning and an

afternoon session and very frequently the women

either brought their lunches or peepared a meal at
the hall. These were usually demojstrations of the
differen t kinds of dishes made from ml1�.

This phase of the work was finished by a

big dairg exhibit and demonstration at Safford in t
the business establlshement of the Pace Hardware Co.
IU their windows was a display of the different foods
together with a statement of their cost in cents per
pound and the cost of an equivalent amount of food
energy in the different milk products. The cottage
cheese demonstration inside attracted a very large
number of interested prople.

At the millinery schools there was about
270 different people in attendance and about 200 hats
were completed. The saving on each was easily $5.00.

A total of 361meetings were held with an att
attendance of 1006 persona.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYING DE1:0I'STRATIOlIS.

Cooperating parties, County Agr. Agent. Home
Dem. Agent and Mr. D. W. Albert of the Dept Hart. of
the Undlversity.

A seriee of six drying demonstrations were
conducted in the towns in Graham County during the
week endin.g June 26th. A total attendance of 138
was reported. Fruits & Vegetables were dried.

ICE CREAM MAKING ABD CANNING.
Oooperating parties; County Agr. Agent, Home

Dem. Agent, & R. N. Davis of the Dept. of Dairying
and Dairy Specialist of the University of Ariz.

A ser1ed of five de';'.lonatrati()ns were given or

possibly it should be said demonstrations were given
at five places. Some places only de:"lonstrations were

given in cottage cheese dishes, and Ice cream making.
In others there were these two and canning and cheddar
cheese discussions. as well. They were cond�cted
with the Relief sooieties entirely. They aroused
considora�le interest and there is now a demand for
more information on the making of oheddar cheese.
It 1s planned to satisfy these the coming year.

Attendance at above 175 persons.



H.
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB WORK.

16.

This work was undertaken at the re�uest of the
Pima Farm Bureau committee and consisted only of occasional
visits to boys lilio were in need of help in either their
crop or animal projects. Other than that the Agents
activities were confined to answering calls from the
olub and project lenders and supplying them with help
and suggestions anI in attending �eetings. By special
invi ts.tion be was present at the organization meeting of
the Pima Liberty Club and at several meetings later,
inoluding the Club play and Aohievement Day and Fair
combined.

TheeAchievement Day alld Fair combined was one of
especial interest. It started with a parade featuting
all of the club activities. For instance, the Canning
Club was all dolled up and were on a speoial float
gaily and tastefully deconlted. This float a s was the
one on Which the Dying and sewing girls were� was drawn by
a beautiful span of coal hlack horses. After these two
were cars �arrying the special work of the boys including
the pigs and chickens. Altogether the work as shown by
the parade was oreditable indeed.

After the parade a feast was spread in the large
pavillion and all of those particlrating in the club
activities together with some speoially invited guests
did justice to it.

This was followed by a series of demonstrations
by the canning team 8.ud by the dyeing team. After that
came the awarding of prizes to the project leaders
followed by the awards to the club members. It was

indeed a splelldid end to a wonderfully oonduoted and
finished club. Every member finished.

In addition to this the Eden Sewing clubs
held an achievement day and the County Agent was

invmted to look after this.

I.

OTHER EiOJECT ACTIVITIES.
GREENLEE COUNTY FAIR.

The work with the Greenlee County Fair consisted
mostly of advisory suggestions and in getting things done
on time. One of the criticisms last year was that', the
premium list was not gotten out Boon enough. To remedy
this the County Agent oalled the commission's attention
to the need of looking after the matter early. He
submitted another list for their oonsideration and this
was printed and gotten out in good time. From then
on the work consisted of consultations with the Fair
Commission and to the Agent was assigned the task of
securing the judges. The University furnished
Profs. Kinnison, Davis and Miss Zimmerman. Miss Ryan
aided in judging some of the womens work.
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At the time of the Fair which was held two days
Oot. 22 ! 23 the Agent aided in getting some exhibits
which had not come in and in ahovtng some of t.r,e
exhibitors how to select stuff.

As soen as the fair opened it was found necessary
to direct Borneof the men in charge as how to do things and
then to see that they were done.

A special feature of tho fair was the dividing of
the �iRX county into districts and the appointment of
superintendents for each one. A prmze was offered for
the best distriot exhibit. IJ:hls undoubtedly helped to
secure a larger an.' better exhibit tha.n would have been
possible othe�vi8e as much stuff was gotten by going
after it Wflich otherwise would not have been shown.

The s:ports :part of the programs was typically
western oonsisting of roping, tying, and broncho
riding. A few races were also run.

The attendance at the fair was probably well
around 2000 different people as there were many from
the mining oamps nearby and from the towns in Graham
County. Everyone see�ed well pleased.

GRARAM COmITY DISTHICT FAIRS.

The Boa'rd of supervisors ms.d e an appropr Iat ton
for each of three district fairs which were held in
Pima, Thatcher & Safford. The County Agr, Agent aided
the f&rat two. The special features of these were
the club exhibits tho in the case of the Thatcher Fair
both boys and men competed for places. The thatc' .er fair
was also rnore in the nature of a School fair as the
grade school work was featured and the smith-Hughes
work was widely on display.

GRAIDJJ: COU:�':(Y STATE FAm DISPLAY.

The County Agent was requested by the board of
Supervisors to take charge of the display from the
County to the state Fair. This threw all of the
work on to his shoulders of collecting,selecting,
shipping and placing on exhibition of the produots from t
the co��ty. This occupied something of a month of
the Agents time and as matters turned cut at 8 time
when it CQuld be ill afforded. �he time spent in this
work could, have been better aperrt in completing the
crop work most of which could have been gotten in
and prepared for the report.

In the report tO,the Board of Supervisors the
County Agent calls attention to the faet that there has
been no d,efini te policy in the Ilast tOT_yard the state Fair
and has Bngr,ested that the seleotion of some private
citizen or farmer year after year who would have an

interest in the preserving of equipment and would remember

the points to be improved upon, wo�ld give better results.



List of Premiums Won By Graham

County Exhibitors at state Fair in
Agriculture & Hortie Iture.

Bost Short staple Cotton Plant, Albert Morris ,first.
Seed cotton. Mrs WIn, strawn first. lXra. A. 13. Ballnntnye second.
Short staple lint. Wm. strawn ae cond ,

Paper Shell Pecans. Andrew Kimball t second.
�liah walnuts, Mrs. R. A. Smith, second.
Native Persimmons, lIra. R. A. Smith" Second.

Apples.
Arkansas Black, John Worsham, second.
�ldwln. Reber Higgins, first, Urs. Belle Pace second.
�uver, W. J. Winsor. firat, R. A. Puckett, second.
Mammoth Black Twig, l�lrs. Belle Pa.ce. first. W. J. Winsor ,seoond.
Rome Beauty, W. J. Winsor.second.
staymen1a Winesap, J. H. Maok, first; O. A. Olson. second.
Whlteilnter Pearmain, H. A. Pilgrim, aeoond.
Bellfleur. Heber Higgins, first; W. J. Winsor, seoond.
Missouri, Pippin, W. J. Hinsor, First, J. H. I.iack, second.
Bartlett Pear • O. A. Olson, seoond.
Best {,.,uart Sorghum Uolasses, Heber Higgins, First.
Eest Six Table Onions, Gao. H. Killian. second.
Best six Chard, Speoial, Geo. Hi Killian, first.
Best six tomatoes, 2rnest Ellsworth, first.
iUmpkin Yam, 3. C. Heywood, second.
Mexioan June Corn. S. S. Marshall, seoond.
Smooth Pop Corn, E. J. Allen t second.
Sonora Wheat, E. Clifford. first.
Red Russian Wheat t D. lalsworth t first.
Chl11an Alfalfa Seed, Orlando Jolley ,first; W. H. John, second.
Threshed Feter1ts, D. Ellsworth, first.
fhreshed Xafflr, J. T. Watson, First.
Threshed Amber Cane. J. T. Watson, first.
Five Reads Hagar1, J. T. Watson. first, N. O. Tenny. second.
live heads Kaff1r, J. T. Watson, seoond.
Alfalfa Horse Hay S. A. Merrill, seoond.
Barley, Ernest Ellsworth, first, B. J. Allen Jecond.

In addition several r1bbona:- were stolen before a record was mu,

made by the Fair Commleesioner, but those to whom they were

awarded by the Judge. will recoive their cash premiums from the

Secretary of th Fair Commission.

In addition to these the Boys And Girls Club Members
made a oleaning and took nearly aa manl prizes as the farmers did.



CIiA�;CTER & SCOPE OF OFFICE
& FIELD SERVICE.

Pra.ctically all of the office work has consisted
of answering correspondence, preparing project matter,
press articles. &nd miscellanoous services to oallers.
There should have b�en more time sp'ent in the office
by the agent bu.t the d.emands for field work huve been suag
such as to make this impossible. Even while this report
is b., ing viritten there has been callers ga.lore who have
insisted on some kind of service bGing needed as the
Texan says" Right liow". A group of farmers vame in and
demanded aid in getting rid 0' the Jack rabbits and
they w�nt it done now before anything green appears.
That was this morning just after the Agent got settled at
his typTWriter. In short there h�s bsen not time
spent in the office when there was not something which
demamded immediate uttentiQn.

The field services huve bee� both in the way of
promoting projects and in answering personal calls.
While the Agent can see trult the ideel way of giving
service is to work only thrn groups, this eliminates
the warmth of peroonal frmendship, a. thing which in the
mind of the Agent 1s vital as without it staunch friends
are not developed. Most of the tioe has been spent in
answering oulln arising out of project work or in
furtherance of it. :M.ore work hat, been d.one with
individuals this year than in the past because of the
na.ture of the work - that of the Gila Va.lley Flater Users A
Assh. belng es�ecially in mind.

OUTI/OOK & RECOMUENDATIONS.
The outlook for the work here in the County

could not be better from the standpoint of permanency
especially if there is no immediate change of leadership.
The farmers have confidence in the Count� Agent and this h
has been repeatedly expreaced , In movements affecting the
welfare of the COlmty as a whole or in those affecting
communities the Agent has been called upon repeatedly
by prominent bueane ss men an: farmers to give his
opinion as to methods and possible consequenoes.

The outlook for the ]'arm Bureau developement is
that a real live pulsating one will not be gotten until
after the presont agitation for the success of the Gila
Va.lley W.ater Users Assn. is either suocessful or passes.
Upon its success will depend of course the future measure

of service which will be rendere�. by the Farm aureau.
As the present Agent sees it there is a wonderfully
fruitful field ahead, for both the County Agent service
and for the nct:l."'li ties of the l!'a.rr� Bureau. There are

tangible signs that the �eople are getting ready for
solid community effort. This will not be realized in
abundant meaeure for some time, but the following year
will see greater progress by far than has been made
in the Nl.st • At least it will be more evidont and can

L'

be shown on paper.



SUGGESTIVE PROGRAl,m OF WORK FOR 1921.
Graham & Greenlee Counties.

1. Jack Rabbit & Gopher E�{tercinaticn.
IncLud e e op&rrow pOisoning in. two cozmnmatics.

2 Meat oanning & Preoervatic:l c&.mps.ign. Involv(:")c using
Girls Canning Club �eams.

3 • Better Orchard work, manifest thru the early
winter and Spring by carepaign for home orchardB
and vineyard planting.

La.ter thru the summer the execu.tion of the regular
work in orchards, con�isting of cultural oare and
insect control.

4. Home beautification campaign. Involves organization
Boys And Girls Clubs to :participate in contest.

P Prelin;,inary dlscllESion has encouraged the belief tha.t
t.he re will be sufficient interest among parents to
ffibke this go "ith enthusiasm.

6. Cotton Variety tests to be continuea.

6. Reelamat10n of reclaimed. ls,nds; i. e. putting back
into productive cultivation of lands being drained..

7. Formation poultry products Assn. Work requested.

e All of the above activities will be worked in
different communLt Lee only I)art in each one, ��he plan
vvl11 be carried out as discussed between the Horne
Demonstration Agent and the Agricultural Agent for one
community where it was to be taken up on the community pIal.
ana evolved accor4ing to their desires. The above
programe does not include the work of the Home Dam.
Agent, bnt there has been tentatively selected. the
following C0l11111U.ni ties for work wi tyh women on this plan.
Lebanon, Eden, Glenbar Ashurst. Ft. Thomas, Solomonville
and possibly Hubbard & Bryce. In Greenlee all of the
communities will be worked, as we now ha.ve good friends
in all of the communitiea.

In adaltion to these aotivities, there will be
miscellaneous 'work AS for insthllce the showing of a

Farmer that foxtail can be kept out of un alfalfa
field and using this as a bas Le for spreading tho rpa
practices involved.

The Gila Valley Water Users ASBn will o.lso req_
uire muoh time from the Agont, as there is planned
i'mediately after the holidays a strenuous cQ.mpaign
to determine whether tho Valle;;" sha.ll go into an

irrigatlon district or whether they shall form fin

association as originally pla�ed.
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GRARAK Be GREENLEE COUNTY, ARIZONA
L(" 1920 annual report,' P 11.

Barvesting wheat on Demonstration
fie�' where year before the crop was so

light it hardly �ald for cutting and

�s afmost impossible to cut on account of

ot grass. Yield 53 bushels.

j'

Graham & Greenlee County, Arizona,
1920 annual report, page 9.

One year old grape vine, staked at
lof planting and pruned four times duri
I summer. Headed properly and will prol
yield next yea., three to f1ve pounds c

gra.pes without injury to the growing ...


